Purchase Order Instructions

Thank you for your interest in Beast Academy Online!
We accept purchase orders for Yearly and Bundle subscriptions as well as books.
You can email, mail, or fax your purchase order to:

Email: orders@beastacademy.com

Art of Problem Solving
10865 Rancho Bernardo Rd Ste 100
San Diego, CA 92127
Fax: 855-430-9531

The instructions below are for family Beast Academy Online subscriptions. If you are a school administrator looking to implement Beast Academy in your school please contact sales@beastacademy.com.

Your purchase order can be submitted for multiple family accounts. Each family account may have no more than 6 kids total. Your purchase order will need to have the information separated by family. Here is what needs to be included for each family account:

1. Parent Information
   - If the parent has not used Beast Academy Online in the past, please provide the email address they’d like to associate with their account.
   - If the parent has used Beast Academy Online in the past, please provide the email address for their existing account.

2. Student Information
   List every student for the family account.
   - If the student has not used Beast Academy Online in the past, please provide the student’s first name or nickname. Only the parent and their student will see the student's name, and they can change it later.
   - If the student has used Beast Academy Online in the past, please submit their existing Beast Academy username. Every username is an adjective followed by an animal and a number, for example, “SillyJellyfish11”. 
FAQ

Sales Tax for Purchase Orders

We currently charge sales tax in the following states:
CA, FL, GA, IL, MD, MA, NJ, NC, PA, SC, TX, VA, WA

For information on placing a tax exempt order click here.

Shipping

Please indicate your shipping choice on any purchase order that includes books. Prices below are for orders shipped to a single address in the United States.

- **Economy shipping** (2-3 week estimated delivery time) for Beast Academy books is free on all orders greater than $100. Tax, and shipping fees are not counted toward this amount. Economy shipping costs $5 for all orders with less than $100 in Beast Academy books.
- **Priority shipping** (3-5 business day estimated delivery time) cost depends on the items to be shipped. For a Priority shipping quote, please use our All Titles or email orders@aops.com.
- Please contact us at orders@beastacademy.com for shipping costs to locations outside of the U.S.

Discounts

Multi Student & Bulk Book Purchase Discounts

Return Policy Information

- [Beast Academy Online Monthly & Yearly Subscriptions](#)
- Bundle Subscription
- Book Only Purchases

Art of Problem Solving
10865 Rancho Bernardo Rd Ste 100
San Diego, CA 92127
Aops.com